Life on Campus:

Henry Ford Guest House and the A-Class Dormitories where Conference participants are going to stay are both located in the Student Residential Area. Student Center is opposite the Henry Ford Guest House. Divan Cafeteria where breakfast, lunch and dinners will be served is below the Student Center. You may also eat in Suzy's Cafe sitting in the Koc Square. Small buffets inside the Student Center will be available 24 hours. Migros Supermarket across the buffets is open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Yapi-Kredi Bank, Post Office, Gursel Tourism Office, Hair Planet provide service during day time.

Suna Kıraç Library:

Library is situated right opposite the Student Center on Koç Square. From the Main Entrance to the library to the right there is a common reading room where all the daily newspapers and recent magazines are kept which is open for 24 hours. To the left there is a study hall open for 24 hours and provides wired access to internet which stays open during the library working hours.

Koç University Health Center:

Health Center is located at the Student Residence area. It is roughly a hundreth meters behind the Henry Ford Guest House. Health Center is fully equipped and provides 24 hours service with 4 doctors and 2 nurses. The University has an Ambulance for emergencies that takes the patients to American Hospital at Nisantasi. This is a private hospital run by Koç Foundation and is one of the best in Istanbul.